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Sure you can provide staff with cheap computers, but what does that communicate? How long will they last? Will they be
secure? Quality is always worth a little extra.
Starting at 1.2 kg and 15.7mm/.62 inches thin, the HP EliteBook Folio 1020 is impressively thin and light and firmly ticks the quality
box as a business-class notebook.
HP’s quality construction gives you confidence this device will withstand the rigours of daily business life on the road.And it has
HP’s industry leading security and management solutions that keep devices, data, and identities secure and easily managed with
tools like HP BIOSphere and HP Touchpoint Manager.
Features
Resilient – engineered with no moving parts and designed to pass MIL-STD 810G durability tests for drop, shock, vibration and more
Collaborate with colleagues with HD web cam, immersive DTS Studio Sound™ with stereo speakers, dual-array microphone and HP
Noise Reduction Software
Ergonomic keyboard – after hours of user studies, HP engineered the HP Premium Keyboard with a remarkable balance of comfort
and feedback allowing users to concentrate on the task at hand
See it all with brilliant clarity on a 12.5” diagonal FHD anti-glare non-touch display or stunning high-resolution QHD touchscreen
option
Keep your connection with WiDi, Miracast, and WLAN 802.11ac/Bluetooth® 4.0 combo. Plus, easily tether to your phone for mobile
broadband on the road
Wide range of optional accessories like an ultra-slim docking station, Elite curved display, HP Slim AC Travel Adapter, wireless
keyboard, and more
Enjoy two USB 3.0 charging ports, a MicroSD expansion slot and HDMI video output.
Take advantage of HP’s Elite Support, limited warranty, and Global Series support.
Technical support with Helpdesk by HP Care Services. Rely on cost-effective expertise that’s available 24×7, covering multiple
brands, devices and operating systems.


